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Inf ec t ious bronchitis i s an acute, highly contagious, 
pandemic, respiratory disease of chickens . The disease 
occurs in all age gr oups . I t was fi rst r ecognized in North 
Dakota in 1930 and in the subsequent 30 y ears has been 
reported from many divergent areas of the world. 
Since 1940 it has been recognized that the g reates t 
e conomic losses associated with this d isease concerned a 
reduc tion in egg production and qualit y. Quality , both 
external and internal, is reduced, as is ha tchability . The 
age of the bird at the time of infection has an important 
bearing on the c linica l signs, les i ons and mortality ra t es. 
Severe le s ions of the reproductive or gans of the domestic 
chicken have been reported following early exposure to 
infec tious bronchitis virus. 
The purpose of this experimen t was to study the patho -
genesis of this disease as i t is relat ed to the reproductive 
tract in chickens . 
----............................ ____ __ 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Infectious bronchitis was first reported by Schalk and 
Hawn (1931) who had observed the disease in North Dakota in 
the spring of 1930 . During the following ten years several 
r eports of its presence in the U. S . A. appeared in the 
literature (Beaudette and Hudson lq33 ; Bushnell and Brandly 
1933; Beach 1934; Beach and Schalm 1936) . The d isease was 
r eported in Britain by Asplin (1948 ), in Japan (Sato et al . 
1955) and in the Netherlands (Bijlenga 1956 ) . 
Van Roekel et al. (1939) reported that the greatest loss 
suffer ed from the disease when present in mature birds was 
reduced egg production . 
Gordeuk and Bressler (1950 ) also refe rred to poor egg 
product ion but in addition mentioned poor egg quality, both 
external and internal , following outbreaks of the disease . 
They inoculated laying hens intranasally and intratracheally 
with virulent infectious bronchitis virus. In a 10 week 
period post inoculation the rate of lay in the treated gr oup 
was 31 per cent while it was 55 per cent in t he control 
gr oup . Only 52 per cent of eggs laid by the exposed group 
during the experiment were suitable for commercial handling, 
due to their poor quality. Specific gravity was measured 
and for the first month pos t inoculation there was little 
dif l'crence be tween t he exposed and control groups . Following 
Lhl: ; . hmoJever, the expo::>ed gr oup had a lowe r specific gravi ty . 
~ ........................ ________________ _ 
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Hill and Lorenz ( FJ1,6) prc0cnlcd results from field and 
experimental outbreaks of infectious bronchitis. They found 
in the majority of cases that egg damage did not appear until 
some time after cessation of clinical signs. Thereafter, 
r eproductive abnormalities were prolonged or became permanent. 
McDougall (1968 ) also referred to this de layed effect. 
He demonstrated that the loss of internal quality did not 
become apparent until well into the recovery period some 
two weeks after the end of clinical signs . McMartin (1968 ) 
showed the same de lay. He found egg production did not 
decline until respiratory symptoms were waning and egg 
abnormalities did not become evident until four weeks or 
more afte r exposure to infec tious bronchitis virus. 
Van Roekel et al . (1950) reported that in Massachusetts 
the primary loss from infectious bronchitis occurred in mature 
flocks that were in egg production . A rapid decline in pro -
duction ~ay occur together with a marked alteration in the 
external and internal quality of the egg . Eggs from 
affected flocks were bleached, misshapen, rough and thin 
shelled, with watery albumen . Recovery to preinfection levels 
of egg production rarely occurred. Likewise the abnormal 
external quality often continued as long as the flock was 
maintained . 
Broadfoot and Smith (1954) investigated field outbreaks 
in southern Minnesota and nor the rn and central Iowa . Their 
-----------------------------
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f indin~s c onc urred with earlier work but also showed that 
infec tious bronchitis will cau s e a statis tically significant 
decrease in hatchability and an increase in percentage of 
unsettable eggs . 
Broadfoot and Smith (1954) reported on field cases of 
infectious bronchitis in young chickens. A total of 14,000 
pullets were involved during the first 5 to 7 days of age . 
They suffered severe respiratory symptoms with a mortality 
varying from 5 t o 35 per cent within flocks . Later at seven 
months when peak production was reached t he bird s were pro -
ducing at less than 50 per cent, when 70 to 80 per cent egg 
production would be expected from t his particular variety 
of bird. 
Many eggs exhibited poor internal quality. Flock owners 
observed that a certain percen t a g e of birds laying no eggs 
went to the nests with the same regularity as birds producing 
normally . The outward appearance and behavior of the non -
layer was no different than the layers except for failure to 
lay . Necropsies performed on nonlayers, revealed yolks of a 
cheesy consistency, with roughened and pitted surfaces in 
the abdominal cavity and the abdominal wall was lined by a 
heavy layer of mottled oily fat. The oviducts we r e poorly 
developed and some were nonpatent . The membranes of the 
abdominal cavity were thickened and opaque. The ovaries in 
all nonlayers were active. 
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Broadfoo t e t al . (1956 ) carr i ed out an e xpe rimen t t o 
verify wha t he had earlie r repor ted f r om field t rial s . He 
divided 750 Whi t e Leghorn ~ullets i n to six gr oups and exposed 
them t o vi rulen t i nfec t i ou s bronchiti s virus a t 3 t o 4 day 
in t ervals from 1 t o 18 days of age . Typical re spirat ory 
clinical signs were seen . The chickens were reared under 
standard conditions and came into lay at 20 weeks . The flock 
peaked a t 70 per cent egg production at seven months . This 
was lower t han t he expected peak fo r this type o f chi cken . 
Non layers were necropsied and 64 pe r cent were found t o have 
nonpa t en t oviduc t s. The earlie r the birds were exposed the 
great er t he incide nce of nonlaye r s . Furt hermore, the 
inc idence of nonpatency with in each g roup of nonlayers 
decreased as the age at t ime of exposure to the vir us 
increased . Measurements of t he infundilulum, magnum, isthmus, 
uterus and vagina of nonpat ent oviducts showed them t o be 
conside r ably short er t han norma l . There were varying amount s 
of yolk material in the abdominal cavity . Patent oviducts 
found in nonlayers were also sh or t er than normal and did not 
show the normal nong landular, t ranslucen t ring which demar-
cates t he border be tween t he mae num and isthmus . In the 
nonpatent ov i duct, the caudal por t i on of the i s thmus and 
cephalic portion of the uterus were absent. In most of these 
the sac-like remnant of the magnum was g landular but the 
uterine wall was nonglandular, t ranslucent, cystic and con -
--------------------liiiiiii----------
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tained a clear fluid wlth concre t ions sus pended in it . 
Cole and Hutt ( 1953 ) in a s t u dy on "Nor mal ovulation in 
nonlaying hens " described findings similar to those of 
Broadfoot et al. ( 1956) . They were dealing with large popu-
lations of White Leghorns f rom which nonlayers were identi -
f ied by trapnesting . However, since this work contained 
very li t tle history on health, the etiology of the condition 
could not be associated with any particular disease . They 
foun d 8 percen t of nonlayers to have incomplete oviducts . In 
most of these the infundibular portion of the oviduct pers isted 
while a section f rom the magnum was degenerated . I n some cases 
this also involved the vagina. The normal mesosalpinx usually 
showed faint outlines of the missing parts of the oviduct . 
Some birds lacked only a short segment of the oviduct , but 
in others, several portions were underdeveloped . Since those 
parts of the oviduct which were developed were now closed at 
both ends, they accumulated fluid and became cystic . 
Finne and Vike (1951) reported a her editary atresia of 
the oviduct in White Leghorns . The ovary was normally 
developed and maturation and ovulation of ova occurr ed. The 
yolks passed into the abdominal cavity where they caused 
peritonitis, result ing in death at 5 to 6 months of age . The 
i sthmus was involved in the atresia . In one male bird , 
presumed to bear factors for atresia isthmii which were 
transmitted to its progeny, atresia of the seminal duct 
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caudal to one of the testes was observed . 
Hutt et al . (1956). in an investigation of nonlaying 
hens, found 28 per cent of nonlayers to have incomplete 
oviducts. The most common area involved was the magnum, 
either completely or partially. On occasions there were 
several underdeveloped areas in the oviduct. Generally, 
portions of the oviduct became cystic due to the constric -
tions. They suggested the discon t inuous oviducts probably 
resulted from accidental degeneration of part of the 
mullerian duct during the development of the embryo . Evi -
dence of a genetic basis was not conclusive in their study . 
Goldhaft (1956) found massive cysts in the abdominal 
cavities of seven month old pullets . He found the majority 
of them involving the dorsal ligament of the oviduct but 
some were in the oviduct. The anterior t wo - thirds of the 
oviduct appeared normal. Then the oviduct te rminated in a 
blind sac . The terminal portion of the oviduct was present 
but there was a clear and distinct separation between the 
two segments . Cultures of the cystic fluid were negative. 
He suggested the lesions were associated with some hereditary 
or cong enital fault . 
The age of exposure to infectious bronchitis virus has 
a bearing on subsequent egg product ion. Urban and Goodwin 
(1953 ) compared three groups of chickens that were exposed 
to the virus at different ages. The firs t group contained 
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chickens 19 to 22 weeks of age at 20 per cen t production. 
The second group was 18 weeks old and only a few eggs had 
been laid. The third group was 11 to 12 weeks of age and 
did no t lay any eggs for one month following infection. Egg 
production dropped sharply in t he oldest group at a time 
when it would normally be increasing rapidly . It gradually 
recovered bu t never to a satisfactory level. The second 
group was only slightly interrupted in egg production but 
future production was noticeably reduced . Egg production in 
the third group did not appear to be greatly affected. 
Box (1964) reported a drop of 35 per cent in overall 
egg production following exposure to infectious bronchitis 
virus at onset of laying. He found the extent of production 
loss within a flock seemed to be related to the time interval 
between infection and point of lay . Birds having been 
infected during the first 6 weeks of life showed suboptimal 
production and had a higher proportion of inferior quality 
eggs than expected. The greater t he interval between 
infection and point of lay the less significant the drop in 
production. 
Sevoian and Levine (1957) showed that infec t ious 
bronchitis in t he laying bird produced many changes in the 
oviduct and subsequent egg production. Egg production was 
decreased and never regained expected levels. Egg quali t y 
was reduced and remained so until t he end of the experiment . 
~----------------------------------
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Durine the acute phase of the disease, the ovi duct decreased 
in size to 20 per cent of n ormal in some birds and 50 pe r 
cent in leng th . Decreases in weight and length were seen 
until t he 21st day after inoculation. Soft, white, granular 
material was found attached to t he magnum. Th is material 
was also seen in e ggs laid by the hens. No diffe rence in 
appearance of the epithelial surface was observed in f resh 
oviduc ts l ongitudinally cut . Upon fixation in formalin how-
ever, about one-sixt h of the group showed a line of demarca -
tion between the isthmus and uterus more clearly than could 
be seen in the oviducts of con t r ol birds . In these bird s 
epi thelial surface color of the uterus appeared darker t han 
that of the isthmus. The longitudinal folds, especially of 
the isthmus, appeared more plump and closer together than 
those normally found a t t he junction of the isthmus and 
u t erus . 
Microscopically the cells of the epithelial lining of 
the oviduct decreased in heigh t and acquired a cuboidal shape 
during t he mos t active phase of the d isease. This was 
especially true of the goblet cells. The decrease in height 
of the epithelial cell s was no t uniform in the various parts of 
the same oviduct . The cilia, which normally c over tile surface 
of the epithelium, decreased in number and in many places were 
en t irely absent. The decreases i n epithelial height occurred 
mainly between the 7th and 21st days after infec t ion . Re -
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covery was slow and no bird had normal height of epithelium 
at all levels of the oviduct prior to 21 days post exposure . 
Eighty per cent had epithelial ce l ls of normal height after 
seven weeks . By this time also the cilia had been res tored 
to their normal appearance although they were sparse on 
occasional surface areas. Sixty per cent of the t ubular 
glands from the infected group exhibi t ed glandular dilation . 
The epi thelium and contents of the glands appeared normal; 
however, the size , incidence and distribution of these glands 
wer e grea ter. These we r e located from the middle portion of 
the infundibulum to the posterior region of the uterus. The 
incidence was greatest in the magnum . 
Lymphocytic foci and cellular infiltration i n t he lamina -
propria and the intertubular s t roma of the oviducts were more 
extensive in t r eated chickens compared to controls . The 
nodules were of considerable size but the glands around them 
did not appear to be significantly compressed. The d iffuse 
area of cel lular infiltration was made up primarily of plasma 
cells, mononuclear cells and lymphocytes . Varying degr ees 
of fibroplasia and edema were observed in the lamina propria 
and the intertubular connect i ve tissue of the entir e ovi duct 
in about two - thirds of the infected birds . Wher e fibroplasia 
was extensive, g landular elements were few in number or 
entirely absent . The portion of the oviduct that had been 
most affected by this change was the uterus . The muscular 
.l.l 
1 a.yr~ r- o f" tr1e ov ic.luc t showed 1 1 t t, le 0ign i f 1 ca n t change except 
there was a heavier infiltration of the inflammatory cells 
in the infected birds as compared to the controls . 
The ovi duct is also liable to damage from another common 
virus, namely, Newcastle disease virus . Newcastle disease 
causes a sudden and drastic drop in egg produc tion (Beach 
1942 ) . The greatest loss among laying birds suffering from 
Newcastle disease frequently r esults f rom reduced production 
and impaired egg shell and albumen quality . (Lorenz and Newlon 
1944; Berg et al. 1947; Knox 1950 ; Parnell 1950; Quinn et al. 
1956 ). Platt (1948) stated that egg production returns to 
normal withln 4 to 5 weeks af ter infection . 
Biswal l and Morrill (1954) investigated the pathology of 
the r eproductive t ract of laying pullets affected with New-
castle disease . He confirmed previous work with regard to 
egg produ~ tion and quality . Macroscopically during the acute 
stage of the d i sease some of the oviducts were foWld shrunken . 
When opened, the oviduct lacked the glis tening appearance of 
normal oviduct mucosa . A mild to moderate edema in the 
oviduct and ovarian ligaments was observed . The histopatho-
l ogical changes observed in the oviducts were variable, not 
only in t he birds of the same period post inoculation but 
also in birds of the same group and f rom segment to segment 
of the same oviduct . In the infundibulum there was a mild 
degree of hyperplasia in the lymphocyt i c aggr egates . The 
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magnum showed cellular infil t ratlon , mainly hete rophilic 
granulocytes , edema and focal ne crosis during the early 
s t a ges of infection . In the later stag es a mild to moderate 
hyperplasia of the lyrnphocytic aggregates was seen . 
The isthmus had a heavy infiltration of hete r ophilic 
g ranulocytes . The g l ands showed cystic dilatation and 
capillaries were soraewhat hyperemic . Mild hyperplasia of 
~he lymphocytic a ggregates was also noted. The he terophilic 
granulocytes appeared in the ce lls of the epithelial lining . 
In the uterus the lining epithelial cells were markedly 
infil trated with heterophilic Granulocytes . The usual 
closely packed tubu lar g lands were widely separated by edema . 
The mucosa was characterized by pericapillary hemorrhag e . In 
the later stages there was lymphocyt ic hyperplasia and a mild 
intertubular connective tissue proliferation . The reaction 
in the vagina was milde r than in the other segments and con -
sisted mainly of a diffuse inf iltration with i nflammatory 
cells . 
Domermuth and Gross (1962 ) demonstrat ed that Mycoplasma 
gallisept icum was capable of producing salpingitis in 
chickens . They inoculated day - old chickens via the umbi l ical 
orifice with the or ganism a nd found 64 pe r cent of the them 
developed a salpingitis grossly characterized by plugs of 
caseous matter in the oviduct . M. gallisepticum could be 
consis tent ly isolated from these oviducts through the 25th 
13 
week pos t inocula~ ion . Histopathologica l examina~ion re -
vealed t hat ~he caseous plug s were c omposed o~ n e crotic 
heteroph :Lles and fibrin at1d that the walls of the o viduc t 
appear ed normal . They also inves t i gated t he route of 
infection to the oviduct . They concluded tha~ t h e oviduc t s 
were infected by mechanical t ransfer of mycoplasmas from 
the yolk or air sac to the ovi duc t and that it was unlikely 
t hat mycoplasmas were carried via the blood stream . 
Dome rmu th et al . (1967 ) repeated their previous Nor k 
and on this occasi on isolated pathogenic Mycoplasma 
r,allisepticum from eggs, from gr ossly normal oviducts and 
f r om caseous material f rom the oviduct of mature chickens 
wh i ch had been inoculated with the organism v ia the umbilicu s 
a~ one day of a ge . Histopatholog ically infected oviducts 
exhibited diffuse lymphoid areas and s ma l l lymphoid follicles 
throughout the oviduct wall . 
Gross (1958) r ecognized t hat Escherichia c o li may pr oduce 
a salpingi t is i n the chicken . He inocu la ted the or g anism 
into t he air sacs and subsequently on ne c r opsy found 
salpi ngitis an d isolated the organism from the oviduc t . He 
proposed that the bacterial infec t ion was produce d by d irec t 
spread of the bacteria f r om the air sacs through the short 
mesosalphinx i nto t h e oviduct . 
Berg et al . (1951) found that aft er recovery from 
coccid i osi s laying birds produced eggs whose albumen qual ity 
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wa0 better than it was prior to the onse~ of the disease. 
These s ame chickens, however, produced eggs with an excessive 
amount of thin albumen during the time interval between the 
start of clinical signs of coccidiosis and temporary cessation 
of lay . They considered it probable that the improvement in 
the amount of thick albumen that was observed after the birds 
returned to production was the result of the "rest" that they 
r eceived while out of production. This indicated however , 
that there was no permanent damage to the oviduct . 
Sherwood (1958) in a review discussed the facto rs 
affecting egg quali t y. They were divided into four main 
classes: nutritional, chemotherapeutic, toxic and infectious 
diseases. Each of these was discussed in detail . The disease 
conditions affecting egg quality have already been mentioned 
in the above literat ure review . 
Surface (1912) described the histo logy of the oviduct 
of the domestic hen. The oviduct consisted of five segments 
in the adult bird, namely, infundubulum, magnum, isthmus, 
uterus and vagina . Two muscular layers, an ou te r longitudinal 
and an inner circular can be distinguished in all parts of 
the oviduct . The inner surface of the oviduct was th rown 
i nto a number of primary longi tudinal ridges . The epithelium 
over these ridge s formed secondary folds . Three types of 
glands were described : (1) Unicellular epithelial glands 
occurred between the ciliated cells in all parts of the ovi-
l~ 
ducL except Lhe anterior portion of lt1 e infundilulum. (2) 
Gland u lar groove cells were situated a t the bottom of the 
grooves between the secondary folds of the epi the lium . 
These we re only found in the inf undibular portion . ( 3 ) In 
all parts of the oviduct between the infundilulum and vagina , 
there was a th ick layer of glands beneath the epithelium 
which was called tubular glands . These consis ted of long 
convoluted and branched tubule s which opened to the lumen of 
the oviduct by short epithelial ducts . The tubular gland 
cells consisted of large epithelial cells which in the magnum 
and isthmus h a d small , irregularly shaped, dar k staining 
nuclei which we r e l ocated toward the basal ends of the ce l ls . 
Coarse g r anules of varying sizes were present i n the c ytoplasm. 
The line of demar cation be t ween the magnum and i sthmus was 
charac t erized by the absence of these tubular glands . The 
cells of the tubu lar glands were similar histol og i cally in 
the mag num and is thmus . The tubular gland ce lls of the 
u terus had nucle i which wer e large , with regu lar outlines 
and which were situated near the center of the ce lls . The 
cytoplasm was very finely g ranular . The vagina contained 
n o tubular glands and on ly unicellular epithelial g lands 
were pr esent. 
Biswal (1954) demonstrated additional histolog ical 
f indin~s in the reproductive t rac t of the ch icken. He found 
lymphocytic a gg rega tes in the oviduct s . They were found i n 
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all five segments of the oviduc t a nd in each of t h e hea lthy 
bird s sampled . They varied from clu s t ers of only a fe w 
cells to much larger aggregates . There did not appear ~ o be 
any definite relationship between the number and size of -ci'ie 
lymphocytic aggregates a nd t he segments of the oviduct in 
wh ich they were found . The nodules did not appear to have a 
3upporting 3troma . Scattered lymphocytes and plasma cells 
were present in the lamina propria, muscularis and subserosa . 
Gang lion cells we r e fou nd occurring singly or in groups of 
two or th r ee in the vagi nal wal l . There a r e additional 
references to oviduct anatomy in the literature (Kaupp 
1918; Stur k i e 1965 ; Bradl ey and Grahame 1960) . 
Bal l et a l . (1969 ) compared the morphological r e s ponse 
of the turkey oviduct to di f fe r ent pathogenic agents . They 
demonst r ated that as the l evel of exposu re and pathogenicity 
increased the r e was an increase in t he numbers of lymphoid 
foci and plasma cells in the oviduc t . These changes were 
quant i tative r ather than qua l itative . 
The lite r ature contains many references to avian 
lymphoid tissue ( Lucas 1949; Biswal 1954; Sevoian and Levine 
1957; Biggs 1957 ; Deni ngton and Lucas 1960; Ball et al. 
1969 ) . I n many instan ces the same structures have been 
call ed diffe r ent names such as lymphocytic foci or aggregates 
and l ymphoid fo llicles , foci or nodules . 
Fine structure studies of oviduct have been carried out 
........................... ______________ __ 
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by several authors. Aitken and J ohnston (1963 ) reported on 
the ultras t ructure of the infundibulum. Hendler e t al . 
(1957) carried out a cytological study of the magnum . 
J ohnston et al . ( 1963) described the fine str ucture of the 
uterus . Van Krey et al. (1966) investigated the structure 
of the vagina with special emphasis on the sperm glands . 
Amiya Bhuson Kar (1947) described an occluding plate 
in the oviduct and its development . This p l ate occludes 
the junction between the oviduct and the cloacal lumen . I t 
is pe r forated and final l y destroyed during the process of 
laying the first egg. 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
Experimen t al Chickens 
The experiment was carried out at the Veterinary Medical 
Research Inst itute, Iowa State University . Chickens were 
hatched at the Ins t itute from eggs obtained from a mixture 
of three flocks, two inbred and one crossbred, of White 
Leghorn chickens. These flocks have been free of infectious 
bronchitis for many years and have been tested at regular 
intervals for evidence of infectious bronchitis antibodies. 
On all occasions these tests have been negative . Infec tious 
bronchitis vaccines have never been administered to them and 
they were maintained under isolation conditions. The flocks 
have als6 been free of Newcastle disease and no vaccines ha ve 
been used against this disease. Over the last 11 years no 
reactions to Salmonella pullorum, Salmone lla typhimurium, 
Mycoplasma 8allicepticum or Mycoplasma synoviae have been 
found on testing. 
After hatching, the chickens were sexed by visua l 
examination of the cloaca . The females were divided into 
two groups and brought to t heir respective isolation areas. 
There were 220 chickens in the experimental group and 83 in 
the cont r ol group . They we re housed in batteries with 
approximately 40 in each battery unt il five weeks of age . 
Both groups of chickens were managed in the same way but 
they were attended by different caretakers . 
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Experimental Inoculation 
The experimental group was exposed to infectious 
bronchitis virus at 24 hours of age using the Massachusetts 
type, strain 33, in its 7th embryo passage . Prior to 
inoculation the virus was passed twice through growing 
chickens . This virus was originally isolated at the New 
York State Veterinary College by Dr . M. S . Hofs tad . I t was 
administered to the chickens as an aerosol by a hand - pumped 
1 
Peralta vaporizer. The chickens were collected in the 
enclosed portion of the batteries and the viral aerosol was 
pumped in over t heir heads through small openings in the sides 
of the batteries. The chickens were maintained in th i s area 
for ten minutes. Each received approximately 10,000 chick-
infective doses of infectious bronchitis virus . 
Experimen t al Procedure 
During the acute clinical s t a ge of the disease no t r eat -
men t was administered to the chickens . At 5 weeks of age 
the chickens were put in conven t ional housing on concre te 
floors covered with wood shavings . They remained under 
these conditions until 18 weeks of age . They were then put 
into individual battery cages . 
At 11 weeks of age evidence of coccidiosis within the 
exposed group became apparent . The birds were immediately 
lDis tribu ted by Peralta Hospital , Oakland , California . 
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moved into an adjoining area on fresh li tter. They were 
moved alternately between the two a reas twice weekly fo r 
three weeks. Each area was cleaned and covered with f resh 
shavings before the chickens were returned. No chemo-
therapeutic agents were administered and fecal examinations 
were made during the weekly sacrifices and subsequent 
necropsies. The contr ol gr oup sho wed clinical signs of 
coccidiosis two weeks after i t was noted in the exposed 
group. The same procedure was used to eliminate the disease 
as with the exposed group. A small number of the control 
group showed clinical signs of fowl pox at 17 weeks of age. 
The remainder of the group was immediately immunized by a 
homologo~s vaccine produced at the Veterinary Medical 
Research Institute from t he same outbreak . The exposed 
group was immunized at 18 weeks of age using the wing web 
method . The control group was transferred to individual 
cages in the same house as t he exposed group a t 21 weeks of 
age. At the conclusion of the experiment when the birds 
were one year old all remaining birds were sacrificed and 
necropsied . 
Tissue Collection 
All birds which died were necropsied . A weekly 
sacrifice schedule was followed until 20 weeks of age . Birds 
were sacrificed by dislocation of the atlanto - occipital 
joint . During the first week 14 birds were sacrificed, 10 
---................................... ______ ~ 
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b~rds during the second, and 0 during the third week . The 
number was gradually lowered to t \-10 birds duri ng -che lO-ch 
week . It remained at this level until the 17th week \vhen 
the number was increased to 5 birds per week . All sacrificed 
c~rds were necropsied and their reproductive organs placed 
i:1 Carney ' s fluid (Lillie 1965, p . 42) . The oviduct was 
very small in the young chickens. It lay on the surface of 
the left kidney and for ease in handling the entire left 
kidney was dissected out with the oviduct remaining on i t s 
surface . In this way the oviduct was removed from the 
carcass \vi th the minimum of handling . This was continued 
until the 10th week of age, by which time the oviduct could 
be d issected by itself with tl1e minimum of damage to it . 
Control chickens were sacrificed a t the same time as 
those exposed but the numbers were reduced by approximately 
one -half. Necropsies were performed and the reproductive 
organs were placed in Carney ' s fluid . 
El ectron Microscopy Procedures 
Tissues were collected for electron microscopic studies 
during the acute stage of the disease . At 40 hours post 
exposure, two exposed and three control birds were sacrificed, 
while three exposed and three control birds were sacrificed 
at 108 hours post exposure . The oviducts were removed 
immediately artcr sacrifice and immer::Jed in 2 . 5 per cent 
~lutaraldchyde, then minced ln to 1 mm segments . These were 
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fixed in ~he g lutaraldehyde ror 45 ~inutes and then s~ored 
in phosphate buffer a t pH 7 . 4 . Post fixat ion in 1 per cent 
osmium teLroxide was carried out for 45 minutes . The material 
was dehydrated in the follow i ng g rades of alcohol for ten 
minutes each : 50 , 70, 85 , and 95 per cent , and two final 
ten minute dehydrations, each in absolute alcohol . The 
~issue was th en embedded in Epon 8 12 . Sections of be~ween 
500 and 700 Angstroms were cut witil a glass knife on an LKB 
u l t ratome1 and stained with uranyl acetate or lead citre.te . 
They were examined on a Hitachi HS6
2 
or a Hi tachi HS83 
electron microscope . 
Histological Procedure 
Tissues were collected a nd immersed in Carney ' s f lu id 
\vithin five minutes after sacrifice. The tissue remained 
18 hours in the fixative and was then washed in alcohol and 
stored in 70 per cent ethyl alcoh ol . Tissue was embedded 
in Paraplast
4 
tissue embedding medium, sectioned at 6 u and 
mounted on glass slides with Permount5 mounting medium . 
Sections wer e stained with Harris ' s hematoxyl in and counter -
1L . K. B . Produkter A. B . Stockholm, Sweden . 
2Hi tachi, Ltd . , Tokyo, Japan . 
..., 
~Available t hrough t he courtesy of Dr . D. Croghan, 
U . S . D. A., Ames , Iowa . 
4scientlfic Products, Chicag o , Illinoi s . 
5Fisher Scientific Company, l"airlawn , Ne\v Jersey . 
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~tained wi tti eosin Y as described ln the U. S . Ar med Forces 
Institute of Pathology Manual of Histological and Special 
Staining Technics (1969 ) . The entire oviduc t f r om the young 
chickens was i ncluded in the embedding medium . Fr om eight 
weeks onwards samples of each segment we re taken and the 
remainder stored. 
Viral Titration Procedures 
At 65 hours post exposure tissues were co llected fo r 
viral t i t ration. There were seven tissue s sampled, name l y , 
oviduct , ovary, lung , t rachea, air sac, kidney and bursa of 
Fabricius . Each sample repre sented pooled tissue from four 
chickens . The tissues were ground in a mortar with pestle 
and alundum and suspended in t ryptose phospha te broth . 
0 
They were f r ozen a t - 30 C un ti l chicken embryos were 
available for inoculation . All eggs used were produced by 
the Veterinary Medical Research Institute supply flock . 
Ten day embryonated chicken eggs were used for inocula tion 
- 6 
The respiratory tissues were diluted to 10 while t he 
remainder were diluted to 10- 4 in typtose phosphate br oth1 
and 0 . 1 ml o f dilut ion was inoculated into the allantoic 
sac . Six eggs were inoculated per dilution . Titration end 
points were based primarily on mortality and typical stunting 
of the embryos. At 42 days post exposure samples were 
1 Difeo Laborator ies, Detroit, Michigan . 
................... ____________________ ___ 
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harvested from ~acrificed birds and the same procedure was 
performed as previously for the isolation of virus. 
Serological Examinations 
Blood samples were collected from chickens at 50 and 
65 days post exposure from both g r oups for serological 
tests. Plate agglutination tests were performed for 
Mycoplasma gallicepticum and Mycoplasma synoviae, using 
1 
stained inactivated antigen . 
A hemagglutination inhibition test was run on samples 
collected 65 days post exposure for evidence of antibodies 
against Newcastle disease virus . The Beta procedure 
(National Academy of' Sciences 1963) was perfor med. A serum 
neutralization test to show the presence of antibodies 
agains t infectious bronchitis virus was run on the same 
sera.. Another serum neutral ization test was performed at 
the conclusion of the experiment for evidence of infectious 
bronchitis viral antibodies . 
To determine the susceptibility of the chickens to 
infectious laryngotracheitis, five chickens were placed in 
separa te isolation at 18 weeks of age and exposed to infec-
tious laryngotracheitis by swabbing the t r achea with infective 
material . 
1 
Connaught Medical Research Laboratories, Toronto, 
Canada. 
Eeg Quality Eva luation 
Egg production rec ords were kept fo r each bird . At 
s ix months of a ge an experiment was performed to evaluate 
egg quality. Twen ty previously exposed and 20 control 
chickens we re selected at random from the two groups and 
the following data were collec t ed: Haugh units, specific 
gravity, shell thickness, visual observat ions of the shel l 
and internal quality . The experiment was conducted over a 
seven week period during which time three consecutively laid 
eggs were examined from each bird per week . The Haugh units 
were calculated as recommended by Haugh (193 7), which con-
sisted of measuring the albumen heights and relating them 
to the eggs weights . The specific gravi ty was observed by 
the egg flotation method in salt solutions (Miller and Marion 
1969 ) and the shell thickness \·Jas measured by a micrometer . 
~-.............. ________________ _ 
?~ _o 
RESULTS 
The chickens de veloped clinical signs of the disease a3 
early as 36 hours post inoculation and within 72 hours all 
bi~ds had signs of varying degrees of severity . The char-
ac teriotic features of the dioease ~ere seen . These consisted 
o~ Gaspinc, rales, coughing and nasal discharge . As the 
disease progressed a large propor~ion of the birds became 
weak and depressed and tended to congregat e in the vicinity 
o.f' tile heat source . Lacrimation was observed in some birds . 
The first mortality occurred three days post inoculation . 
The ra te quickly r ose and then leveled off for the following 
ten days . It then gradually dropped until t he 20th day post 
inoculation . There was a 25 per cent mortali t y due to 
infectious bronchitis during thio period . 
Lesions Between Inoculation and 20 Days of Age 
Macroscopic 
Chickens which died showed a serous exudate in the 
trachea , nasal passages and sinuses dur ing the first five 
days post inoculation . Following this a catarrhal exudate 
was more commonly noted in the respiratory tract . The 
majority of birds whicn died beyond eight days following 
inoculation had a yellow caseous plug in either the lower 
tracl1ea or broncJ1i . Smull ureas of pneumonia were observed . 
'l1he l<idneyo or many birds appeared conr;ested and the ureters 
-
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v1erc f' ill<:d with uratcs in 20 rcr cent, of' the biras wr. icn 
d .i.c:cl . 'I'hc air :::;ac ~~ were charac t,er lzed by a mod e ra i.,e de Gree 
of fib r inous inflammation which gave them a cloudy a ppearance . 
In the sacrificed exposed bird s many of the same findings 
were observed but the lesions were less severe than in the 
birds wh ich had died of the d i sease . The oviduct of young 
birds was very small . In all bi r ds of this a ge gr oup i~ 
appeared norrral macroscopi cally . 
Microscopic 
The trachea was thickened due to edema and inflammat ory 
cells in the submucosa . The t r achea l and bronch ial iumens 
contained necrotic exudate and on occasion this was found to 
comple t ely block the lumen . The kidneys appeared conges t ed 
with erythrocytes in 30 per cen t of the birds which died . 
Many of the ureters were completely occluded by ura~es . 
Lymphoid ce 11 inf il tra ti on •::as seer: on the 2:-:d aay post 
inoculation in the oviducts of t reated chickens . They were 
scattered in the submucosa but on occasion t hey tended to 
occur in g r eater concentrations near t he blood vessels . The 
submucosa also exhibi ted a modera t e deg ree of edema . On t he 
11th day post inoculation a lymphoid nodule was observed in 
the submucosa . As time proceeded these nodules were seen 
in increasing numbers in the exposed gr oup . In the con t r ol 
gr oup they were not observed un t il seven weeks of age and 
then only in small numbers . They appeared to be encapsula t ed 
..-...... ............. _________________ _ 
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and some seemed to have lost a p~oportion of t heir ce ll s as 
empty spaces occurred wi t hin the nodule . This could poss i bly 
happen during the t issue processing. During t h i s s t a ge it 
was impossible to iden t ify characteristic segment s of t he 
oviduct by histological means. 
Lesions Between 20 and 40 Days Post Inoculat i on 
Mac roscopic 
As the birds became older the respiratory t rac t lesions 
became less severe . Small caseous plugs were f ound i n ~he 
bronchi, which were partially occluded in 30 per cent of the 
exposed birds. There was little evidence of any pneumonic 
changes and the kidneys appeared normal. The oviducts were 
larger than in the previous age range but appeared normal 
macroscopically . 
Microscopic 
The t racheal and bronchial reac t ions were changed to a 
chronic nature . There were large lymphoid and plasma ce l l 
infiltrations in the submucosa of the trachea and in t he 
lungs beneath the primary and secondary bronchi. Lymphoid 
nodules of the same type as were found in the oviduct were 
observed in the same regions as t he cellular infiltrations. 
There were numerous lymphoid nodules in t he kidney. 
On the 22nd day post inoculat ion a hypoplastic area was 
L 
2" 
o·oncrvcd Ln the oviduct . Th l.; v.'Cl.S seen on mic rose opic 
examination only . Serial sections of the oviduct i n the 
region showed the oviduct lumen g radually becoming smaller. 
Eventual ly, the oviduct epithelium disappeared and t his wan 
followed by complete absence of the lumen . Two mm caudally, 
t he lumen reappeared as a small space . This gradually 
l:icreased co a normal size with the attainment of normal 
epi 'che lium . 
A lymphoid nodule occurred in the hypoplastic region . 
During th is period lymphoid and plasma cells together with 
lymphoid nodules were commonly seen in the submucosa of all 
segmen~s of the oviduct . 
Lesions Between 40 and 60 Days Post Inoculation 
Macroscopic 
All tissues except the oviduct appeared normal during 
this period . On the 44th day post inoculation a small cyst 
was found in the oviduct . The oviduct appeared normal in 
its cranial portion and ran caudally on the surface of ~he 
left kidney . Approximately in its mid-portion the oviduct 
came to an abrupt termination . Three mm caudally, the cyst 
commenced and continued caudally to the cloacal region . The 
cyst was within the oviduct lumen and had a constant width 
of 5 mm th roughout most of i ts length . The anterior portion 
of the cyst wall was t ransparen t while it became translucent 
as it progressed towards the cloaca . It was filled with a 
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c lear :;crou:; f' luid . The area between tile apparently normal 
oviduct and the cyst was connected by portions of t he dor sal 
and ventral ligaments of the oviduct . They contained a 
faint r emnan t out line of the oviduct which joined the two 
sections . On subsequent necropsies many b ird s were found 
to have c ysts of a similar natur e . They were all a ccompanied 
by hypoplas tic areas a nterior t o them. 
In some cases the cysts were divided by further 
hypopl astic regions in to t wo segments . The length of the 
hypopl astic area varied between 2 and 5 mm during this 
p e ri od . Twenty- two per cent of t r eated birds showed 
hyperplasia of the oviduct. 
Microscopic 
Apart f r om the oviduct, the only evidence of past infec-
tion during t h is period was the l a r ge number of lymphoid 
nodules which occurred in the submucosa of the respiratory 
system and smaller numbers which occurred in the kidneys. 
The oviduc t of exposed chickens st i ll contained numerous 
lymphoid nodules as well a s free l ymph o id and plasma cells . 
In t he cystic oviducts , the an terior intact p or tion of the 
oviduc t appeared similar to t h e oviducts in othe r t reat ed 
birds . The cyst walls were thin but had an intact internal 
layer of surface epithelium . Cilia were still p resent on 
many epithelial cells. The walls contained lymphoid and 
plasma cells plus a small number of lymphoid n odules . 
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On average the wal l was 8 to 10 ce ll s thick . The 
hypoplastic areas were varied in nature. In the ma jority 
of cases some remnant of the oviduct cou l d be recognized 
in the ligaments . There was often an increase in the 
connec tive t issue el.ements of the ligaments associated with 
the hypoplastic regions. In 20 per cent of cases no evidence 
of oviduc t t issue could be seen . 
Lesi~ns Between 60 Days and Start of Lay 
Macroscopic 
During this period approximately the same percentage of 
chicken s were recognized t o have cystic oviducts. The cysts 
became larger with advanc ing age as did also the hypoplastic 
region. This reg ion varied from bird t o bird but in 80 per 
cent of cases it involved the middle one-third of the oviduc t . 
The remainder involved portions of the caudal one-third, with 
a few exceptions where over 60 per cent of the oviduct was 
hypoplastic . In 15 per cent of cases two hypoplastic 
regions were observed with two cysts resulting, one caudal 
to each area. 
Between 12 and 15 weeks of age, the time when glandular 
development normally s tar ts, partial glandular development 
t ook place in the cyst walls. This was most pronounced in 
the posterior por tion of the cysts . After 14 weeks of age 
the posterior portions of the oviduct showed a decrease in 
cys t ic size . At 19 weeks of age there was seldom cystic 
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jnv0 Jvc:mer1L of' the vu.p;jna and ~ n '( ';>pe r cent, o r Ll1e cy:.;t;ic 
ovlducts the uterus showed a moderate degree of g landular 
development . The cysts contained a clear fluid but large 
quantities of white flaky material were suspended in it . 
Microscopic 
During the early stages of this period the cyst wall 
appearances were as described in the previous age group . At 
12 weeks of age glandular development started to take place 
and contained until 18 weeks of age but a t a slower than 
no~mal rate . In the hypoplas tic regions little evidence of 
oviduct tissue could be recognized . There was an increase 
in the connective tissue between t he cyst and anterior 
oviduct in the dorsal and vent ral ligaments . There was 
normal g landular development of the oviduct in areas 
anterior to the hypoplastic region . 
Lesions in Adult Chickens 
Macroscopic 
During th is period egg records were kept on each hen. 
Twenty-six per cent of the previous l y exposed chickens never 
laid and 20 per cent laid consistently poor quality eggs . 
All the control ch ickens consistently laid normal quality 
eggs . The exposed chickens were thus class ified into th r ee 
gr oups : (1) nonlayers, (2) poor quality laye r s , ( 3) normal 
layers. 
Figure 1 . Reproductive organs of a chicken 52 days old, 
previously exposed to infectious bronchitis 
virus at one day of age . A cyst with a 
hypoplastic region (arrow) anterior to it is 
shown . The dorsal ligament of the oviduct is 
held up by needles to show t he cranial portion 
of t he oviduct to advantage 
Figu re 2 . Two oviduc t s of sexually mature prev ious l y 
exposed chickens, with varying lengths of 
hypoplas t ic areas . The lower oviduct has an 
ovary cranial to it. The upper oviduct has a 
short area of hypoplasia in its magnum while 
caudal to this the oviduct shows mild cystic 
distension . The lower oviduct shows the mo s t 
extreme form of hypoplasia in which two- t hirds 
of the oviduct is involved . The ovary of this 
bird is quiescent 

Figure 3. Reproductive organs of a sexually mature 
previously exposed chicken, with t wo areas of 
hypoplasia. A cyst occurs between the t wo 






Figure 4 . Reproduct i ve organs of a sexually mature previously 
exposed chicken with one area of hypoplasia i n the 
magnum. A cyst occurs caudally t o the hypoplastic 
region. The cyst wall is transparent in its 
anterior portion, through which a sedimentar y 
material may be seen. The uterus is only partially 
involved in the cyst and the vagina is not in-
volved 
Figure 5 . Reproductive or gans of a sexually mature control 
chicken. An egg is present i n the uterus 

Figure 6 . Reproductive organs of a sexually mature control 
chicken with an egg in the lower magnum . The 
junctional l ine (arrow) between t he magnum and 
is thmus occurs a shor t distance caudally to the 
egg 
Figur e 7. Reproductive organs of a sexually mature 
previously exposed chicken . The junctional 
line between the magnum and isthmus is absent 
0 
..:::t 
Figure 8 . Reproduc t ive organs of a sexually mature 
previously exposed ch i cken, which had laid poor 
quality eggs . A par t i al ly developed egg is 
loca t ed in the l ower magnum . The outline of 
the yolk may be seen throug h t he localized 
hypoglandular wall of the oviduct 
--
Figure 9 . Reproductive organs of a sexually mature previously 
exposed chicken which had laid poor quality eggs. 
This oviduct is the oviduct shown in Figure 8 . 
I t has been dissected and the egg removed. The 
glandular elements on either side of the junctional 
line are hypoplastic 
Figure 10. Reproductive organs of a sexually mature control 
chicken. A partially developed egg is located 
in the lower magnum. The yolk outline cannot 
be seen through t he oviduct wall 
-
Figure 11. Lymphoid cell infiltration of the oviduct wall 
at two days post inoculation. Hematoxylin and 
eosin stain . X 265 
Figure 12 . Cross section of the oviduct f rom a three-day-
old noninfected control chicken. Hematoxylin 
and eosin staining. X 280 

Figure 13 . Lymphoid ce ll infiltration of the oviduct wall 
at two days post inoculation . Hematoxylin and 
eosin stain . X 460 
Figure 14 . Cross section of the oviduct from a 23 day old 
previously exposed chicken . The secti on is 
located 2 mm anteriorly to the hypoplas tic 
region . Hematoxylin and eosin stain. X 126 

Figure 15. Cross section of an oviduc t with hypoplasia 
in a 23 day old previously exposed chicken. 
There is a t otal loss of luminal epithelium. 
A lymphoi d nodule (arrow) is preseht in the 
oviduct wall . Hematoxylin and eosin s t a ining . 
x 315 
Figure 16 . Cross section of the oviduct f r om a 23 day ol d 
previously exposed chicken . The section is 
l ocated pos ter iorly to a hypoplastic r egion . 
The oviduct lumen is greatly r educed in width . 
A lymphoid nodule is present in the oviduct 





Figure 17 . Cross section of oviduct from a nine week old 
previously exposed ch icken. The section is 
located in a region of incomplete hypoplasia . 
Th e re is epithelium present where the lumen 
is patent . Hema toxylin and eosin . X 185 
Figure 18 . Section of cystic wall of an ovi duct from an 
eight week old pr eviously exposed chicken. 
The epithelium is intac t and the o viduct wall 
width is reduced . Hematoxylin and eosin . 
x 430 
Figur e 19 . Secti on of cystic wall of an oviduct f r om a 
one year old exposed chicken . There is 
partial glandular deve lopment in the cyst 
wall . Hematoxylin and eosin . X 185 

Figur e 20 . Section of isthmus f r om a contr ol, laying 
chicken wi th glands and arrangement of folds 
in the t is sue . Hematoxylin and eosin . X 55 
Pigure 21 . Section of magnum f rom a one - year old expo3ed 
ch icken . wi th hypoBlandular areas in the 
oviduct. The left-hand portion of the figure 
contains glandular elements of a normal 
appearance but in the remainde r of the figure 
the glandular elements are greatly reduced . 
Hematoxylin and eosin staining . X 75 

On exte r nal examination all three g roups of birds had 
the appearances of good layers; howeve r, the nonlayers 
often had large pendulous abdomens which we r e not found in 
the other two g roups . 
On ne c ropsy 83 per cent of n onlayers we r e found to have 
nonpatent oviducts . 
of var ying lengths . 
These oviducts showed hypoplastic areas 
Posterior to the hypoplastic r egion 
the oviduct was cystic . The cyst sizes varied g r eatly . 
The large cysts often contained 200 ml of fluid while s mall 
cysts on occasions contained less than 20 ml of fluid . The 
latter oviduct s often had well advanced glandular development 
and had the appearance of an oviduct of a hen out of pro -
duction . However, t hey were still cyst i c as there was n o 
exit f or sec r etions . In the lar~e cysts the g rea ter propor-
t ion of the cyst lining had a transparen t, n ong l andu lar 
charac ter. The majority of the cysts were intermedla t e 
between the two extremes . 
The hypoplast i c r egions varied in length fr om a few mm 
to 5 mm in most cases . Sometimes a faint outline of the 
oviduct c ould be seen in the ligaments while on other 
occasions nothing could be seen . Ninety pe r cent of 
t he hypoplastic region s involved the caudal ha l f of the 
magnum and cephalic half of the i sthmus . Th e remainder 
i nvolvect the other segments of t he oviduct except the 
lnfundibulum, where n o llypoplastic les i ons we re ever ob -
........ 
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served . In 3 birds , cysts approximately 5 mm in diameter 
were found on tne infundibular surface . These did not tlock 
the lumen . The oviduct anterior to the hypoplastic regions 
appeared normal fo r a nonlaying hen . No macroscopic lesions 
were observed in 17 per cent of nonlayers . 
The ovar ies of all nonlayers we r e active with ova of 
varying deve l opmental stages . On ovulation the ova were 
dischar ged into the abdominal cavity . Evidence of this was 
seen as intact ova in the abdominal cavity . On no occasion 
was an ovum found in the anterior portion of a hypoplastic 
oviduct . The ova wer e quickly absorbed in the abdominal 
cavity . The abdominal fat of these birds had a deeper 
yellow color compared to controls . In chickens which ha d a 
thick laye r of fat, a color gradient was obvious in it . The 
layer next to the abdominal cavity had a deep yellow color 
but became progressively ligh te r towards the exterior . 
Thirty per cent of the birds had a layer of yellowish - g r een 
viscous material lining the abdominal air sacs and other 
structures of the abdominal cavity . In the remaini ng two -
th irds, apart from the colo r change , no other lesions were 
found . 
The oviduc ts of hens which laid poor quality egg s had 
de finite mac r oscopic lesions . Ninety pe r cent of these 
lesions we re located in t he caudal half of the magnum and 
cranial half of the isthmus . These areas showed either a 
-
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complete absence of glandular tissue or only partially 
developed glands . The ovi duct was thin and transparent in 
these areas . When a developing egg was present within the 
oviduct beneath such an area a distinct outline of the yolk 
could be recognized . 
tion in the oviduct . 
in size and shape. 
There was no evidence of any constric -
The g landular hypoplastic areas varied 
In some they formed a circumscribed ring 
around the oviduct while in others it consisted of a hori -
zontal band running parallel with the direct ion of the oviduct 
up to 8 cm in length. The normal constriction between the 
magnum and isthmus was n ot seen in 40 per cent of this g roup . 
In one bird a t ran sparent oviduct wall was observed in a 
portion of the vagina . There wa s no evidence of internal 
laying in any of these hens . 
The exposed birds which laid normal eggs had normal 
appearing oviducts macroscopically . The overall percentage 
of exposed chickens showing nonpatency of the oviduct was 
22. This figure refers to the period between first observa-
tion of nonpatency on the 22nd day post inoculation and the 
termination of the experiment . The r ight oviduct persisted 
in chickens both exposed and contr ol at 24 per cent and 
16 per cent respectively. In 80 per cent of the cases cyst 
formation was present. Generally t he cysts did not exceed 
5 cm but in 20 per cent o f cases the cysts were large con -
taining up to 100 ml of a clear ser ous fluid . No cysts were 
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found on the oviducts (left) or control chickens . 
Microscopic 
The histopathologic changes in the oviducts of chickens 
which were hypop l astic were similar to those already described 
for the earlier age g roup. However, there was greater glan -
dular development both in the anterior segment of the oviduct 
and in the cystic area . The hens which laid poor quali ty 
e ggs had areas of glandular hypoplasia . The surface epi the -
lium was intact with the presence of a nor mal duc tal sys tem . 
There was a lack of glandular elements in a ssociat i on with 
the ducts . In some areas t h e ductal system d i d not extend 
very deeply and in these areas the oviduct wal l was narrow 
and would corre spond to the t r ansparent a r ea s een macro -
scopically . These oviducts had the same de g ree of cellular 
inf i ltration and number s of lympho i d nodule s as the t reated 
chickens wh ich we re laying normal eggs . There was no evidenc e 
of any increase in connective tissue elements in the hypo -
g landular areas. 
Oviduc t s in both the exposed and cont r ol a du lt chickens 
contained infil t r ations of lymphoid and plasma cells toge ther 
with lymphoid nodules . Thi s was much le ss pronounced in 
the contr o l birds . 
Figure 22. Luminal epi t helial ce l ls from the oviduc t of 
a control chic ken at five days of age. Por t i on 
of the lumen is shown . X 21,775 
09 
Figure 23 . Luminal epithelial cells from the oviduct of 
a previously exposed chicken at four days post 
inoculation . There is dilatation of the 
rough - surfaced endoplasmic r eticulum (arrows) . 
The contents of many of these structures con -
tain a granular material of varying electron 
density . A small area of lumen is s hown a t 
the lower center edge. Compare this micro -
graph with Figure 22 showing t he normal 
structural arrangement . X 21,775 
-
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Ultrastructural Finding s 
No significant chanees were seen in t he infected tissue 
examined at 40 hours post exposure . At 108 hours post 
exposure dilation of the rough surface endoplastic r eticulum 
was observed in the epithelial lining cells of the oviduc t . 
In the same cells a distension of the perinuclear space was 
noted . 
Virus tit ration 
Table 1 shows the virus dist ribution in tissues co llec t ed 
65 hours post inoculation. At this t ime the virus concentra-
tion was highest in the respiratory s ystem . The virus was 
present in all tissues examined . The titration results of 
tissues collected 42 days post inoculation were all negative 
as shown in Table 2 . 
Test results 
The plate agglu tination tests against both Mycoplasma 
gall icepticum and Mycoplasma synoviae were all negative . 
The hemagglutination inhibition t est for the presence of 
Newcastle disease antibodies was negat ive . The five 
chlckens exposed to infec t ious laryngotracheitis virus 
all showed classical signs of the d isease within th ree days . 
The serum neutralization test for the presence of infectious 
bronchitis viral antibodies was positive for the exposed 
g roup and negative for the controls . Subsequent to t he 
Table 1. Titrations for infecllous bronchitis virus in 











Log10 ~itera of virus per 0 . 1 ml 
4 .83 
4 . 14 
4 . 12 




2 . 36 
2 . 00 
aAverage in tissue suspensions from three ch ickens . 
bThis figure is of interest, because pooled semen from 
ten recovered adult roas ters resulted in a fertility rate 
of approximately 65 per cent when inseminated into control 
hens as compar ed to a figure of approximately 75 per cent 
from six contr ol roasters . Histologi cal evaluations of 
testes and vas deferentia from recovered and contr ol 
r oasters are pending. 
Table 2 . Titrations for infectious b r onchit i s virus in 
tissues collected from exposed chicks at 42 days 









Log10 titer of virus per 0 . 1 ml 
0.0 
0 . 0 
0.0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
12th week on l y one chicken died. The etiol ogy of this death 
was not determined . 
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Table 3 . Egg product ion of 70 chickens previously expo~ed 
to infectious bronchitl~ by aerosol a& one day 
of age and 26 control chickensa 
Age Exposed ~{, Con t.re l ~ 
8 mon t hs 55 .7 76 .3 
9- 1/2 months 50 . 0 76 . 6 
aAverages over test period of seven days . 
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Table 4 . Clinical and patholog i cal data on chickens 
expos ed to infectious bronch itis virus at one 
day of a ge 
Mort ali t y rate due to I . B. V. 
Nonpatent oviducts 
Hypog l andular oviducts 
Nonlayers 
Nonlayers; patent oviducts 
Nonlayers ; nonpatent oviducts 
Normal layers 
Mortality cause unknown 











acalculated to nearest whole number . 






bThis figure refers to all birds examined between the 
first observation of nonpatency and termination of the 
experi ment . Thus it is only a projection for the entire 
treated group as all bi r ds which died or wer e sac r ificed 
prior to 22 days are not included . 
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Table ~ . /\.nu.lysi :> o f vl::>uu l cge; ~xuminu L l on fr om 20 
sexually ma cure prevlou s ly exposed chickens and 
20 con t r o lsa 
Exposed % Control % 
Calcareous deposits on shell 14 . 4 0 . 5 
Thin shell 3 . 7 0 . 0 
Ridges on shell 14 . 3 0 . 0 
Faulty shape 2 . 2 0 . 2 
Watery albumen 10.0 3 . 0 
Yolk separation from thick 
albumen on breakage 15 . 5 0 . 7 
Albumen adhering to shel l 
membrane on breakage 19 . 3 0 . 0 
a In all the foregoing parameters except one , P < 
0 . 005 . I n the case of faulty shape, P < 0 . 05 . 
.... 
Table 6 . Arithmetic means of egg measurements f rom 20 




Weight ( grams) 









53 . 33 
. 334 
~he Haugh units were l ower in the exposed group 
compared t o controls, but the d i ffer ence was not significant . 
However, the variability among the recovered g roups was over 
t en times as g r eat a s in the controls . 
bThe re was a highly significant positive correlation 
between specific gravity a nd she l l thickness within 
individuals ; in effect eggs f r om individuals which con-
sistently were of l ower specific g r a vity also had reduced 
shell th i ckness. Furthermore such parameters tended to be 
consistent over t he seven week observation period, as was 




Localized hypoplasia of t he ov iduct was found to be 
the main lesion in t hi s stud y . The experiment indicates 
that the oviduct is liable to s e vere damage by exposure to 
infectious br onchitis virus at one day of age . The r esu l ts 
agree in general with the finding s of Broadfoot et al. (1956 ). 
However, the severity of lesions was greater in this work . 
They repor t ed 18 .9 per cent i nc idence of inc omplete oviduc t s 
compar ed to 22 per cent in thi ~ study . Differences could 
possibly be due to the diffe r en t type s of vir us involved 
in the i:; wo studies . I t is not known if different types of 
the virus have differen t pathogenicities fo r the oviduct . 
Another fac tor was a 5° F d r op in the broode r temperature 
for seven hour s immed iate ly post inoculation due to an 
elec t rical p r ob lem . Th i s may have st r esse d the birds . 
The viral titration result s indicated the presence of 
the virus in the oviduct . The ti t ers reached sugge st the 
virus is actually multiplying in the oviduct rathe r than 
being passively present following a viremia or direct con -
t act f rom t he abdominal cavity . The strain of virus u s ed 
did not have as great an affinity for r epr oduc t ive tissue 
as for re spiratory t issue, as eviden ced by tissue viral 
titer s during the a cute stage of the d i sease . The repro -
ductive l es i ons are n ot due , therefore, to enhanced tropism 
of this strain of vj ru s for r eproductive t i ssue, if one uses 
,... 
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the criterion of viral concentration in the tissue as 
indicative of pathogenicity. The viral levels in the 
respiratory system and other tissues examined are in agree -
ment with the finding of Hofstad and Yoder (1966 ) . They 
found great difficulty in i solating the virus from tte 
bl ood . 
Domermuth and Gross (1962) showed that mycoplasmal 
salpingitis r esulted from mechanical t ransfer of mycoplasma 
from the yolk and air sacs. They suggested it was unlikely 
that mycoplasma was carried by the blood stream to the ovi -
duct . Gross (1958 ) showed that Escherichia coli infection 
of the oviduct occurred in conjunction with air sac infec -
t i on by this or ganism. The same route of infection may occur 
in infectious bronchitis. 
Twenty~wo per cent of the treated gr oup had non-
pa tent oviducts, while not a single case of nonpatency was 
observed in the con t r ol group . The hypoplasia varied con-
s i derably in its extent throughout the treated gr oup . I n a 
few instances two - thirds of the entire oviduct was hypoplastic 
while i n others only a few rrun were involved . The virus did 
have an affinity for the production of lesions in one area 
of the oviduct, namely, the caudal hal f of the magnum and 
cranial half of the isthmus. Ninety per cent of the 
hypoplasias involved these areas . This is in contr ast with 
Br oadfoot et al . (1956) who r eported· the caudal por tion of 
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the isthmus and cranial half of the uterus to be involved 
i n the hypoplasia in the majority of cases . However, his 
analysis included ch ickens exposed at varying in tervals of 
t ime up to 18 days of age . It is of interest that the 
majority of the hypoplasias of the oviduct were center ed 
around the junction of the magnum and isthmus , an area where 
ther e is no g l andular development . The reason for this 
localization is unknown. 
While the virus was present in the oviduct and simulta-
neously i n the r espiratory system, no evidence of hypoplasia 
wa s seen until 22 days post inoculation . The l esion s seen 
up to this time were of a nonspecific natur e. From late r 
evidence it seems the epithe l ial lining cells are the 
pr imary areas of viral attack. The cellular pathogenes is 
is not known. There are several reports in the liter ature 
regar ding the effects of i n fectious bronchitis virus on 
tissue culture ( Wright and Sagik 1958 ; Cunningham and 
Spring 1965 ; Akers and Cunningham 1968). Beaudette 's 
chicken- embryo adapt ed cultures of infectious bronchitis 
virus have been used in most studies . However, Buthala 
(1956 ) repor ted that cells f r om chicken embryo trachea and 
lung were not able to support t he multiplication of 
Massachusetts str ain , type 33 of infectious bronchitis 
virus . In general t he cytopa thogenic effect produced by 
.ln rccL:Lous bronchitis virus has been described as degenera-
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t ivc and necr otic in nature. The prod.u c tion or syncytia 
ha:; ul~o been noted as a specJal criterion of cellular 
respons e to infectious bronchit is not seen in the other 
"coronaviruses" (Akers and Cunnine;ham 1968) . 
There is evidence in thi s experiment which s u gges t s 
that a similar type of effect may occur in the oviduc t . I n 
the earliest nonpat ent oviducts observed , the epithelial 
cells in areas adjacen t to the hypoplas t ic reg ion were pale 
and had los t much of their basophilic staining character . 
They were also larger compared to epithelial cell s at some 
distance from the !1ypoplas t i c reg i on . Secondly the limited 
ultrastructural findings suggest a nonspe cific degenera tive 
type of reac tion . The connec t ive tissue elements beneath 
t he epi t helium remained unaltered even in the hypoplastic 
areas un til 40 days post inoculation except for the 
infiltration of cells. Once the epithelial cel ls become 
necrotic the connective tissue elements beneat h i t will 
produce closure of the oviduct lumen by organization. Thus 
the oviduct will become permanen t ly nonpatent . 
When the oviduct becomes occ luded any secre tion of the 
oviduct caudal to it will have no means of escape. The 
first nonpat en cy was observed on t he 22nd day . Howeve r , 
the fir st cyst was no t seen until the 44th day post expo sure; 
a t this particular time sec r etion is not very active. The 
cysts were small at first and gra dually increased in size . 
--------------------------
The suspended ma terial in the cys~o was mos~ likely a 
secret ion of the partially developed ovi duct g lands . All 
secretions of the cranial portion of t he oviduct had a r oute 
of escape into t he abdominal cavity . 
The only other documented report of any etiological 
factor leadinr.; to cystic ovidt:cts in c!.ic ken s io by Finne 
~nd Vike (1951). They observed a nereditary factor to be 
i nvo lved in the cause of the cysts they found . They d i d 
not associate them with any infectious disease . Hereditary 
factors can be ruled out as the primary cause of the cysts 
in this experimen t since no control was observed to have a 
cys t in i ts oviduct . Segmental aplasia of the uterus occurs 
in all species of domest ic animal s but is seen most frequen ~ ly 
in cat t le (Spriggs 1946; Arthur 1958 ), and swine ( Warnick et 
al. 1949 ; Wiggins et a l. 1950 ) . .Sheppard (1951) stated 
that uter us unic ornus occur s in approximately one of 1,000 
cats . Bloom (1954) reported that a similar r atio exists in 
the bitch . There appears to be a hereditar y basis fo r the 
deve l opment of segmental aplas ia of the uterus in cattle 
(Fincher and Wi lliams 1926 ; Gi lmore 1949) . Little i s known 
about the othe r species and the etiology is regarded as 
either hereditary or due to genetic defects in the Mullerian 
ducts . There may be either inhibited development of various 
segments of the duct or defects in the pa t tern of fusion . 
Roberts (1950 ) observed concretions of a "putty like 
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consisLency 11 in cy:; t :lc portions of' a bovine uterus whicl1 
exhibited aplasia . These concre t ions are not unlike the 
sediment observed in the avian cysts followi ng infectious 
bronchitis. 
Hydrosalpinx generally is a sequel of salpingitis 
rather than a congenital malformation of the tube in 
mammals . Failure of the hymenal membrane to perforate has 
been reported by Fielder (1954 ), in the mare. 
Characteristic lesions were observed in all hens which 
laid poor quality eggs. While t hese lesions had many 
aspects in common with those observed in the nonpatent 
oviduct, morphologically and funct ionally they were different . 
In both cases there was a failure of a localized area of the 
oviduct to deve l op properly . Secondly, the areas of hypo -
plasia were located in the same regions of the oviduct . In 
the hens which laid poor quality eggs the hypoplasia was 
confined to the glandular elements of the oviduct . The re 
were no constrictions of the lumen and t he surface epithelium 
was intact throughout the entlre length of the oviduct . The 
ductal system was moderately well developed. 
Whi le the virus was present only when the c h ickens were 
young , there was no evidence of hypoglandular areas until 
the chiekens came into lay . The virus could not be isolat ed 
from the ti ssue samples harvested 42 days post inoculation. 
The virus thus prohibits the normal development of glandular 
elements in localized areas . The mechanism whereby this is 
acc ompl ished i s unknown . The v irus may inhibi t future 
d i fferentiation of the epi thelium into g landu lar elemen ts 
or dest r oy cells already diffe r entiated into primordial 
g land cells . A possible example of the former could occur 
if localized areas of the ov i duct became insensitive to 
estrogen, whose st imula t ion i s essential for complete develop -
ment. The estrogen itself must be unchanged since the 
remainder of the oviduct appears normal . The avian oviduct 
may show a 40 - fold increase in size following continued 
es t r ogen administrat ion while the birds are f ed normal 
ra t ions (Sturkie 1965 ). This re sponse to estrogen is 
diminished if the ra t ion i s deficient in folic acid (Hert z 
1945 ). This diminished r esponse is not due main l y to 
inanition, a l though this is a factor, but poss ibly to the 
fac t that folic acid is involved i n the enzyme system 
through which es t r ogen exerts its effects (Kline and 
Dorfman 1951) . 
The resul t s ind i cate tha t each portion of the oviduct 
is specialized to accomplish a def inite funct i on in the 
normal developme nt of the egg . I n the absence of any local -
ized glandular area definite changes wer e observed in the 
eggs . The egg characteristics of each hen were approximate ly 
of a similar nature throughou t the entir e egg laying period . 
Thus it may be possible to correlate egg characteri stics 
'(1 
w i l11 local 1zed lesions of' the ov l uuc t . With the presence 
or slGnificant egg shel l chanp·es and n. minimum of uterine 
lesions, this would suggest that the isthmus has an 
influence on shell deposition since lesions of the is t hmus 
were found at significant levels in the treated g r oup . The 
istnmus is responsible for the secretion of the shell 
membrane and this membrane in turn may influence the pattern 
of the shell deposition. The results also indicate that 
exposure of one -day- old chickens will cause a significant 
drop in egg production (P < 0 . 01) together with a dr op in 
both internal and external quality. 
Structurally and functionally the virus did not appear 
to have any significant effect on the ovary . Even in 
chickens which had nonpatent oviducts the ovaries were of 
normal size and were apparently functioning normally . The 
serological results indicated the two flocks were free of 
all complicating diseases . There is no evidence in the 
literature to relate coccidiosis or fowl pox with any 
permanent damage to the oviduct . Thus it is unlikely that 
the outbreaks of either of these diseases changed the 
results of t he experiment . 
The histo l ogical reactlon during the acute stage of 
the disease was nonspecific. Domermuth et a l. (1967) 
desc r lbed Gimilar microscoplc lesions in the oviduct wall 
of young chickens with mycoplasmosis . In the mature 
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c; r. i.r~ku1 j ni' i 1 i. rn. 1,, ~on by nc t.cropl .l c.> ol' Lh c ov lduc t, \v.:tll 
v1as rcportcu by Sevojan a.no LL vlne ( 195'() . However, l.hls 
cell type 1·:as not seen in thi s study . Sevoian and Levine 
( 1957) also observed lesions in the epithelial cells and 
areas of the oviduct wher e g landular element s were reduced 
or almost absent . Thus , the virus has the same primary 
tar get cells (epi thelial ce lls) in both day old and sexually 
mature chicken::> . 
Mcintosh et al . (1967) recovered six viral isolates 
from patients with upper respiratory tract diseases, which 
had a close morphological resemblance to bo th infectious 
br onchitis virus and mouse hepatitis virus. However , 
serologically they were found to be unrelated. Neutralizing 
antibodies to infec tious bronchitis virus have been found in 
man ( Miller and Yates 1968 ), but their significance is not 
known at the present t ime . 
Viruses may attack developine t issues in mammalian 
embryos; e . g ., hog cholera virus (Sautter~ al . 1954), 
blue t ongue viru s ( Shultz and DeI~y 1955) and rubella in 
pregnant women (Gregg 19hl ) . In t hese cond i t ions t he virus 
produces a re sidual effect which results in hypoplas i a and 
deve lopmen t al anomalies. While these occur in the mamma-
lian embryo, t he one -day-old avian oviduct is very close 
to an embryonic tlssue and may possibly have some charac t er-
istics in common with those o L· intra - u te rine embryos . 
7'1 
'l'hc 1mmunolo~1cal ::>tacus or tlic cl.ickens i::i of impor -
tance . The chicken s used in t hi::i experimen t we re f r ee of 
parental antibodies . It is unlikely that chickens wi th 
parental antibodies would have the severe l esions found 
in this experiment . Under field cond itions there a r e many 
flocks in isolated areas where parental antibodies are 
absent . In such f locks early exposure to infectious 
bronchitis vir us would make the flock relatively unpr ofit -
able . 
This work ind icates that there are many questions still 
to be answered wi t h regard to infect ious bronchitis virus 
and its relationship with t he oviduct . It i s generally 
accepted that different types of infectious bronchitis 
virus have characteris tic pathogenicities for the respiratory 
tissue . At present, the r e are no reports in t he literature 
regarding the pathogenicities of d ifferent types for 
reproductive tissue . The age of t he bird a t exposure 
determines the severi ty of the lesions to a great exten t . 
However , most of tr1e work to date in this area has been 
r epor t ed f r om field out breaks whe r e it is often difficult 
to determine the exact age at exposure . 
Further electronmic r oscopy may indica te or ganelle 
changes in the epit helial cells which may he lp in t he char-
ac teriza tion of the pat hogenesis . The total length of 
oviduct whi ch will become hypoplastic in a three- day - old 
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chlr; ken j :~ very ~3mall and a:_j a re ~ult it, may be d i f f lcul t 
to locate the area of l1ypoplasia . Furthe r work on egg 
quality and the morphological lesions of the oviduct could 
yield fruitful r esults as to the mechanism of poor internal 
and external egg quality . 
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SUMMARY 
The purpose of this work ~as to demonstrate the rep~o ­
ductive defects reported to follow exposure to infec t ious 
bronchitis virus and to attempt to gain an unders~andi~g 
of tne pathogenesis of the defects produced . Exposure of 
220 one - day- old pullets to Massachusetts type, strain 33 
of the virus resulted in heavy mortality (25 pe r cent) and 
subsequently a high percentage of reproductive defects . The 
virus did not show any increased affinity for the oviduct 
compared to other tissues . 
At the cellular level, during the acute stages of 
bronch i tis in the young chick, histological and ultrastruc -
tural changes were those of a relatively mild acute inflam-
matory process in which heterophils were not conspicuous . 
The u ltrastruc tural changes , in particular were of a non -
spec ific t ype . 
Localized hypoplasia of the oviduct was found to be 
the main lesion in this study, manifested in two ~ypes . In 
one, the hypoplastic areas r esulted in nonpatent oviducts . 
This wa s found in 22 per cent of previously exposed chickens . 
In the other type , the hypoplasia resulted in macroscopic 
and microscopic hypoglandular areas in oviducts which 
remained patent . 
The vast majority of these hypoplastic areas involved 
t he caudal por tion of the magnum and cranial portion of the 
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is t hmu s . Poor quali t y egg s we r e laid in sig ni f i can t numbers 
by t h e t reated g r oup and t here wa s a positive correlation 
be t ween inferior egg quali t y and presence of hypoglandular 
areas in the oviduc t s . The r educti on in egg quality was 
due t o albumen and she ll abnormalities . The economic 
implications of these effects are much greate r than has 
been p r evious ly realized . 
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